AbstrAct the cenozoic-age metamorphic structure of the Alps consists of a throughgoing pressure-dominated belt (blueschists and eclogites) that strikes parallel to the orogen and was later truncated by two thermal domes characterised by barrow-type metamorphism (Lepontine dome and tauern window). this study documents for the first time that relics of Fe-Mg carpholite occur also within meta-sedimentary units that are part of the north-eastern Lepontine structural and metamorphic dome, where so far exclusively barrovian assemblages were found. they occur in meta-sediments of both Valais Oceanderived Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer and structurally lower Europe-derived sub-Penninic cover nappes and slices. these high-pressure units were subsequently overprinted by a thermal event, as is documented by the growth of new minerals typical for barrovian metamorphism.
Introduction
the zoning of Alpine metamorphism is rather complex, evolving over a very long period of time before, during and after the collision of Europe with Adria, i.e. from Late cretaceous to Late cenozoic times. Mapping of metamorphic facies in the Alps started with early pioneering studies based on the spatial distribution of index minerals and mineral assemblages (Wenk 1962; Niggli & Niggli 1965; trommsdorff 1966; Frey 1969; Fox 1975; Frey et al. 1980) . Metamorphic maps at the scale of the Alpine orogen, showing the spatial arrangement of the different metamorphic facies types, were repeatedly synthesised and improved (Ernst 1971; Niggli & Zwart 1973; Oberhänsli et al. 2004) . the cenozoic-age metamorphic pattern is characterised by a pressure-dominated belt (blueschists and eclogites) that strikes orogen-parallel but is interrupted by two thermal domes, the Lepontine dome in the central Alps and the tauern window in the Eastern Alps (Oberhänsli et al. 2004) .
Our area of investigation is located at the NE border of the Lepontine thermal dome. there, along strike of the tectonic units, a remarkable metamorphic field gradient that ranges from pressure-dominated blueschist facies in the NE to temperature-dominated barrovian metamorphism in the sW is observed within an amazingly short distance (< 10 km, Fig. 1 & 2) . this allows for a clear correlation between the two metamorphic events and structures that resulted from a polyphase deformation history. Hence, the area is well suited for studying spatial and temporal relationships between these two types of metamorphism, including their relative timing in respect to discrete deformation phases linked to particular geodynamical stages.
the availability of meta-sediments all along strike facilitates the reconstruction of the metamorphic and structural evolution From subduction to collision: thermal overprint of HP/Lt meta-sediments in the north-eastern Lepontine Dome (swiss Alps) and consequences regarding the tectono-metamorphic evolution of the Alpine orogenic wedge in the working area. these meta-sediments contain widespread occurrences of Fe-Mg carpholite within an orogen-parallel HP/ Lt-metamorphic belt in eastern switzerland (Grisons), characterised by blueschist facies conditions (Goffé & Oberhänsli 1992; Oberhänsli 1994; Oberhänsli et al. 1995; bousquet et al. 2002) . Approaching the Lepontine dome, the same meta-sediments become increasingly affected by a temperature-dominated, barrovian metamorphic event, as is documented by amphibolite facies mineral assemblages characterised by garnet, biotite, staurolite and kyanite (chadwick 1968; Frey 1969; Fox 1975; Engi et al. 1995; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) . No evidence is available, so far, that this part of the Lepontine dome, characterised by this barrow-type MP/Mt metamorphism, could have been previously also affected by HP/Lt metamorphism.
this tectono-metamorphic study primarily aims to document this transition from HP/Lt blueschist facies metamorphism in the east to amphibolite-grade barrow-type metamorphism within the Lepontine dome further west. this will allow deducing whether these two contrasting types of metamorphism evolved at the same time but differently in the different parts of the study area, or alternatively, whether they evolved during consecutive stages of the evolution of the Alpine orogen. In the second case the pressure-dominated metamorphism represents an early stage related to subduction, followed by a temperature-dominated event, as proposed by bousquet et al. (2008) . the latter, i.e. a two-stage metamorphic evolution, was also proposed for more southerly located parts of the Lepontine dome. However, the question whether the barrow-type overprint is associated with a second and discrete heating pulse that followed high-pressure metamorphism (e.g. Engi et al. 2001) , or alternatively, simply represents a late stage during isothermal decompression (e.g. Nagel et al. 2002; Keller et al. 2005 ) is of fundamental importance from a geodynamic point of view. Furthermore, our study will address the important key question concerning the heat source of barrow-type Lepontine metamorphism, debated since the pioneering metamorphic studies in the Alps. While Niggli (1970) concluded that regional metamorphism in the Lepontine region is caused by tectonic burial during nappe stacking, Wenk (1970) proposed late-stage thermal doming induced by an additional (magmatic) heat source underneath a pre-existing overburden of nappes. the results presented in this study will provide insights that are of fundamental importance for understanding the thermo-mechanical evolution of collisional orogens in general.
Geological setting and major tectonic units
the investigated area is located at the north-eastern edge of the Lepontine structural dome and extends from the Lukmanierpass and Pizzo Molare areas in the west to the safiental area in the east (Fig. 1) . the sub-Penninic nappes, interpreted as derived from the distal European margin (Milnes 1974; schmid et al. 2004) , originally occupied a lower tectonic position within the working area. Among these nappes are basement nappes that predominantly consist of pre-Mesozoic igneous and metasedimentary rocks, and cover nappes forming an orogen-parallel belt of Mesozoic meta-sediments. the cover nappes are not interrupted by oblique tectonic contacts (thrusts or faults) and they overlie the pre-Mesozoic basement units or nappes (Gotthard "Massif", Leventina-Lucomagno and simano nappes). these sub-Penninic nappes are structurally overlain by Lower Penninic cover nappes that originated from the Valais Ocean, largely consisting of Mesozoic meta-sediments referred to as bündnerschiefer. the front of the Adula nappe complex only reaches the southern rim of the working area. the occurrences of oceanic remnants that are imbricated with typical continental crustal rocks in the overlying Misox Zone (e.g. Partzsch 1998), and according to some authors also within the Adula-cima Lunga nappe complex itself (e.g. trommsdorff 1990, and references therein), indicate that the Adula nappe complex contains slivers from the continent-ocean transition between the European margin and the Valais Ocean (lithospheric mélange; trommsdorff 1990). the Penninic basal thrust represents an early-stage first-order thrust along which the Valaisan bünd-nerschiefer were originally thrust onto the Europe-derived sub-Penninic units. However, this thrust was subsequently isoclinally refolded and hence penetratively overprinted by later structures. the tectonic units, subdivided following the schemes proposed by schmid et al. (2004) and berger et al. (2005) , are mapped in Figures 1 and 2 , as well as in cross section view (Fig. 3) . In the following they are further described.
Sub-Penninic basement nappes
the Gotthard-"massif" is the lowermost thrust sheet of the sub-Penninic nappe pile (Fig. 3) and represents a backfolded nappe front (Milnes 1974 ) rather than a par-autochthonous massif. this unit consists of pre-Mesozoic crystalline basement (steiger 1962; Mercolli et al. 1994 ) overlain in stratigraphic contact only by an extremely thin veneer of Early to Middle triassic quartzites, occasionally also containing dolomitic marbles and/or meta-evaporites (Frey 1967) .
the Lucomagno-Leventina nappe structurally overlays the Gotthard-"massif", from which it is separated by the Piora Zone, which represents an intervening sub-Penninic cover nappe (Fig. 3) . the southern realms of the LucomagnoLeventina nappe predominantly consist of Variscan orthogneiss (Leventina gneiss; casasopra 1939; Köppel et al. 1981; rütti et al. 2008) , forming the deepest outcropping parts of the ticino sub-dome within the Lepontine dome (Merle et al. 1989) . the northern part of the Leventina-Lucomagno nappe reaches the working area and consists of Pre-Mesozoic poly-metamorphic meta-sedimentary complexes (Lucomagno crystalline; bossard 1925 , 1929 chadwick 1968) .
the next higher sub-Penninic basement nappe, i.e. the simano nappe, contains caledonian to Variscan orthogneisses and pre-Mesozoic poly-metamorphic pelitic to psammitic meta-sediments (Jenny et al. 1923; Niggli et al. 1936; Keller 1968; Köppel et al. 1981) . It is separated from the underlying s130 M. Wiederkehr et al. Fig. 2 . blow-up of the south-western part of the study area (bordered by the dashed line in Fig. 1) showing the traces of axial planes of major D3 and D4 folds, as well as the main occurrences of index minerals and mineral assemblages found in the meta-sedimentary units. Numbers 1-4 refer to the locations of the investigated samples presented in Fig. 3 . composite cross section, established on the basis of a series of cross sections by axial projection, showing the overall architecture of the working area (see Figure 1 for the trace of the crosssection into which laterally adjacent profiles were projected). Lucomagno-Leventina basement nappe by the Molare Zone, again consisting of cover nappes (Fig. 3) . A thin sliver of pre-Mesozoic meta-sediments (locally Verrucano-type meta-conglomerates of presumed Permian age), that is part of the so-called soja nappe (Jenny et al. 1923; Egli 1966 ) crops out in Val Luzzone at the front of the Adula nappe complex. this soja nappe can be followed southwards where it is seen to separate the simano nappe from the Adula nappe complex (soja Zone of Fig. 3 ). Most authors correlate the soja nappe with the Lebendun nappe west of the Lepontine dome (burckhardt 1942; Egli 1966) .
Dötra-synform
the Adula nappe complex represents the highest structural unit within the sub-Penninic nappe pile. It is generally overlain by the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer, but in the working area the contact between the Adula and overlying units is subvertical due to a late stage tectonic event. this nappe complex is not a coherent basement sliver but consists of several thin basement slices, separated from each other by Mesozoic slivers ("internal Mesozoic"; Löw 1987 ) and thin sediment-bearing mélange units, including meta-basalts and ultramafics, i.e. remnants of oceanic (presumably Valaisan) crust (Jenny et al. 1923; trommsdorff 1990; berger et al. 2005) . since it predominantly consists of continental basement rocks, we attribute it to the sub-Penninic nappe complex (schmid et al. 2004) .
the Adula nappe complex is well known for its high-pressure metamorphism, showing a progressive increase from blueschist facies conditions (1.2 GPa and 500 °c) in the north to eclogite facies conditions (800 °c and > 3 GPa) in the south (Heinrich 1982; Heinrich 1986; Löw 1987; Meyre et al. 1997; Nimis & trommsdorff 2001; Nagel et al. 2002) . slightly different P-t conditions are given by Dale & Holland (2003) who estimated 1.7 GPa and 640 °c in the north and 2.5 GPa and 750 °c in the south. High-pressure metamorphism is interpreted to be due to Eocene subduction of the distal European margin beneath the Adriatic continent (becker 1993; Froitzheim et al. 1996; schmid et al. 1996) . A pressure-dominated upper blueschist facies event is also reported from the simano nappe (1.2-1.4 GPa / 500 °c; rütti et al. 2005; bousquet et al. 2008) . Adula nappe complex and simano nappe, together with the rest of the sub-Penninic nappe stack from which so far no pressure-dominated metamorphism is reported, were overprinted by barrow-type metamorphism reaching lower amphibolite facies conditions within the investigated area, i.e. 500-550 °c and 0.5-0.8 GPa (Engi et al. 1995; todd & Engi 1997; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) .
Sub-Penninic cover nappes and slices
the sedimentary sequences found in these nappes and tectonic slices have strong affinities to non-metamorphic sequences of the southern Helvetic paleogeographic domain (trümpy 1960). Hence, they are interpreted to represent the sedimentary cover of the most distal European margin .
the scopi Unit represents a lowermost cover nappe and is characterised by a coherent sedimentary stack in an overturned position. It tectonically overlays a thin veneer of Lower and Middle triassic stratigraphic cover (Melser sandstone Formation and röti Dolomite Formation) of the Gotthard-"massif" basement nappe (Fig. 3; baumer et al. 1961; Jung 1963; baumer 1964; Frey 1967; Etter 1987) . the scopi Unit, together with the structurally higher Forca-and Pianca Zones (Fig. 4) , forms what is often referred to as Gotthard-Mesozoic. these tectonic units are built up of sedimentary units detached along the evaporites of the Middle triassic röti Dolomite Formation from their former crystalline substratum that has to be looked for south of the Gotthard "massif" (Etter 1987) . the scopi Unit Fig. 4 . tectono-stratigraphic scheme of the sub-Penninic -Lower Penninic transition after Etter (1987) .
Penninic Basal Thrust
Gotthard -"Massif" (Sub-Penninic basement) covered with autochthonous Lower Triassic the Peidener schuppenzone (imbricate zone), which tectonically overlies the scopi Unit, consists of incoherent and chaotic sedimentary slices. this imbricate zone can be further subdivided into two major parts (Forca and Pianca Zones, Fig. 4; Frey 1967) . We interpret the Peidener schuppenzone as a sedimentary accretionary complex, which contains lithologies that are identical with those of the scopi Unit, and they directly underlie the Lower Penninic cover nappes along the Penninic basal thrust (Figs. 3 & 4) . the southern and western parts of the Gotthard-Mesozoic, which underwent metamorphism under lower to middle amphibolite facies conditions (0.5-0.8 GPa and 500-550 °c; chadwick 1968; Frey 1969; Engi et al. 1995; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) , represent a classical area of regional barrow-type metamorphism (Frey 1969; Niggli 1970; Wenk 1970; Fox 1975; Frey 1978) .
Another pile of sub-Penninic cover nappes and slices, referred to as Piz terri-Lunschania Unit, forms the core of a large isoclinal antiform (the so-called Lunschania antiform; Figs. 1 & 3), located in front of the Adula nappe complex. the Piz terriLunschania Unit is considered as sub-Penninic because it is structurally in the footwall of the folded Penninic basal thrust. the Piz terri-Lunschania Unit originally represents the sedimentary cover of the basement of the soja nappe and hence roots below the Adula nappe complex, i.e. also below the Penninic basal thrust (Figs. 1 & 3; Probst 1980) . the structurally lower cover nappe, the so-called Piz terri Gipfelzone Unit, consists of thick and rather homogenous black and sandy calcschists, which often resemble the bündnerschiefer of the Lower Penninic units. the Piz terri Gipfelzone Unit was overlain by heterogeneous sedimentary slices consisting of dolomitic marbles, meta-pelites, black shales, quartzitic micaschists and layered shaly-sandy calcareous sediments (Piz terri schuppenzone). these are now found along both limbs of the Lunschania antiform. they have been interpreted as tectonic imbricates (Kupferschmid 1977; Probst 1980; Uhr unpubl.) and they are in direct tectonic contact with the Lower Penninic Grava nappe. the stratigraphy of the sediments of the Piz terri-Lunschania Unit is ill defined due to intense deformation and scarcity of fossils. A triassic to Middle Jurassic age is inferred, based on lithological criteria and fossil record (Kupferschmid 1977; Probst 1980 ). so far little was known regarding the metamorphic overprint of this zone.
Lower Penninic cover nappes (Valais Bündnerschiefer)
In the eastern part of the study area (Fig. 1 ) the lower Penninic cover nappes represent an up to 15 km thick volume of limestones, shales, marls and calc-schists originally deposited in the Valaisan Ocean. this thickness diminishes towards the west and around Olivone only very reduced series are conserved (Figs. 1, 2 & 3) . Further to the east (Grisons area) the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer can be subdivided into, from top to bottom, the tomül and Grava nappes, consisting of a cretaceous-to Eocene-age sedimentary sequence (Nänny 1948; steinmann 1994a, b) , and three imbricate zones: Aul-Unit, Upper and Lower Valser schuppenzone (steinmann 1994a, b) . In contrast to the sub-Penninic cover nappes all these units are rooted above the Adula nappe complex (Probst 1980; steinmann 1994a, b) .
Only the Grava nappe reaches the Val Luzzone and northern Valle di blenio in the central and western parts of the working area, respectively, where the base of this cover nappe (here referred to as sosto and Lugnez schists; Probst 1980) forms the Penninic basal thrust (Fig. 4) . In the east, i.e. in the area around Vals, Jurassic-age (dating based on stratigraphic criteria; steinmann 1994a) mafic and ultramafic rocks are associated with meta-sediments, both forming the Aul Unit (Figs. 1 & 3) . In some places the meta-basalts preserve pillow structures (steinmann 1994a, b) and are locally associated with serpentinites (Piz Aul; Nabholz 1945) . this indicates that parts of the Valais bündnerschiefer were deposited on oceanic crust (steinmann 1994a, b) .
the metamorphism of the Valais bündnerschiefer units is characterised by the occurrence of Fe-Mg carpholite (Goffé & Oberhänsli 1992; bousquet et al. 2002) , i.e. a typical index mineral for HP/Lt conditions in meta-sediments (Goffé & chopin 1986; bousquet et al. 2008) . Interestingly, Fe-Mg carpholite is described from both sides of the Lepontine dome, documenting blueschist facies conditions for the Petit st. bernard area in the west (1.7 GPa, 350-400 °c; as well as in the Grisons including the Engadine window in the east (1.2-1.3 GPa, 350-400 °c; bousquet et al. 1998). both these high-pressure occurrences follow a northern suture zone between briançonnais micro-continent and distal European margin that is formed by tectonic units attributed to the former Valais Ocean (bousquet et al. 2002) .
Structural evolution
In the following, we will first describe the four major deformation phases observed in the studied area. these are documented by clearly observable overprinting patterns. We will then correlate structural and metamorphic evolution in a second step and finally discuss and compare the results obtained in the working area with the large-scale geological context concerning the geodynamic evolution of the Alps.
First deformation phase (D1)
the first phase of deformation led to the formation of widespread, often carpholite-bearing calcite, quartz and quartzcalcite veins mainly found in calcareous schists in both the sub-Penninic and Lower Penninic meta-sediments (Voll 1976) . these veins represent oblique fibrous veins that opened in a transtensive manner by re-precipitation from hydrous solutions, which led to the growth of the fibres (Weh & Froitzheim 2001) . the veins typically resemble fibrous carpholite pseudomorphs described in the literature ( Fig. 5a ; Goffé & chopin 1986; Agard et al. 2001; rimmelé et al. 2003; trotet et al. 2006) . such fibres of Fe-Mg carpholite, indicative of HP/Lt metamor-phic conditions, are typically found only within fibrous segregations and rarely in the surrounding rock matrix. since no major folding structures formed during D1 and since the surrounding rock matrix is occasionally found virtually undeformed (Fig. 6 ), we infer semi-ductile behaviour during D1, largely characterised by solution and re-precipitation processes.
since the HP/Lt mineral assemblage carpholite -chlorite -phengite -quartz ± chloritoid is found in meta-sediments of both Lower Penninic (Grava and tomül nappes) and sub-Penninic units (Peidener schuppenzone), the tectonic contact between the most distal European margin and the Valais Ocean, the Penninic basal thrust, must have already formed during D1. Although the more external sub-Penninic units may also have been affected by D1, these units lack carpholite-bearing veins.
Second deformation phase (D2)
this deformation post-dates D1, since the carpholite-bearing quartz-calcite veins are isoclinally folded and overprinted by the s2 penetrative main and axial planar schistosity (Fig. 5b ). Due to polyphase overprinting during later phases of folding, the orientations of D2 structures, such as fold axes and fold axial planes, show a large spread in orientation. the D2 schistosity completely transposes bedding, and possibly, relics of an earlier D1 schistosity that may have existed in pelitic lithologies. this penetrative, main D2 foliation is largely formed by phengite and chlorite, which indicates greenschist facies conditions during D2 deformation. Hence D2 was associated with early exhumation of the blueschist-facies rocks. In analogy with the findings of bucher & bousquet (2007) and bucher et al. (2003, 2004) in the Western Alps, we interpret this main phase of nappe stacking to be associated with the exhumation of highpressure rocks. thereby relatively more internal and higherpressure units were thrust onto relatively more external and lower-pressure units.
Third deformation phase (D3)
D3 deformation produces tight mega-folds such as the Lunschania antiform (Figs. 1 & 3) , as well as folds observable at the mesoscopic and microscopic scale. A second strong axial planar cleavage s3 is associated with D3 folding. However, the distinction between s2 and s3 can only be made in D3 fold hinges where s3 represents a spaced cleavage (Fig. 5c ), while s3 completely transposes s2 in F3 fold limbs. In most places the main foliation represents a composite s2/s3 schistosity.
Due to D4 overprint in the western part of the working area, the D3 fold axes and fold axial planes often show variable orientations. Further east (east of Vrin), D3 fold axes strike sW-NE, plunging gently either NE or sW; fold axial planes steeply dip sE to ssE. there a crenulation is often associated with D3 deformation, the crenulation lineation being oriented parallel to D3 fold axes.
Fourth deformation phase (D4)
D4 deformation is only observed in the sW part of the investigated area (Figs. 1 & 2), strain intensity rapidly decreasing towards the NE. D4 deformation sets in east of Piz terri while intensive folding affects the area around Pizzo Molare and between the southern Lukmanier area and Olivone (Figs. 2 & 3) . D4 folds are open, often without an axial planar schistosity. they refold the s2/s3 composite schistosity (Fig. 5d) . typically, D4 folds have an undulating and wavy appearance, producing a staircase-like set of syn-and antiforms on the macroscopic scale, striking E-W to EsE-WNW (Figs. 2 & 3) .
However, a new axial plane schistosity s4 locally evolves in fold hinges of tighter D4 folds and overprints the s2/s3 composite foliation. In such cases this new s4 foliation represents a pressure solution cleavage producing microlithons within which overprinting of the s2/s3 composite foliation is well preserved on a microscopic scale.
the E-W striking D4 fold axes dip moderately (20-40°) towards the E in most of the working area. Only around Pizzo Molare and south of Olivone the fold axes dip towards sEEsE. It is important to note that the D4 fold axial planes generally plunge with 30-50° to the NE. Hence the D4 folds represent back-folds, which are typical for the so-called Northern steep belt at the northern rim of the Lepontine dome (Milnes 1974) .
New data regarding the metamorphic evolution of the area
A remarkable metamorphic field gradient is deduced for the investigated area, ranging from low-temperature (≤ 400 °c) blueschist facies metamorphism in the east all the way to classical barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint (up to 570 °c) further west (Figs. 1 & 2) . Moreover, for the first time we are able to distinguish between two separate metamorphic stages in the sub-Penninic and Lower Penninic meta-sedimentary units in the north-eastern Lepontine: an earlier HP/Lt event is followed by a MP/Mt barrovian event.
Spatial distribution of index minerals and mineral parageneses
the HP/Lt event is documented by the mineral assemblage Fe-Mg carpholite -chlorite -phengite -quartz ± chloritoid, relics of which are widespread in the Lower Penninic Grava and tomül nappes east of the Lepontine dome (bousquet et al. 2002) . remnants of this assemblage, notably relics and/or pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg carpholite, are even found in the westernmost exposures of the Grava nappe as far as Pizzo Molare, hence in an area well inside the thermally overprinted realm of the Lepontine dome (Fig. 2) . relics and pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg carpholite were also found further north within the imbricated sub-Penninic Peidener schuppenzone. there, such pseudomorphs occur as fibrous quartz-calcite veins, which crosscut meta-sedimentary units containing almost undeformed crinoids (Fig. 6 ). this documents for the first time that HP/Lt metamorphic conditions also affected Ultrahelvetic meta-sediments, derived from the former distal European margin. this clearly points to the existence of a second and more northerly-located Alpine subduction zone with respect to the Upper Penninic suture Zone, as pointed out by several authors (e.g. stampfli 1993; stampfli et al. 1998; bousquet et al. 2002; Nagel et al. 2002; Froitzheim et al. 2003; Pleuger et al. 2003) .
the classical barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint is associated with a pronounced metamorphic field gradient. towards the south-west a gradual succession of newly growing minerals indicates an increase in temperature from greenschist to lower/middle amphibolite facies conditions. this is deduced from the progressive appearance of chloritoid, zoisite, plagioclase, titanite, biotite, garnet, staurolite, kyanite and finally amphibole (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, in the south-western part of the working area around Pizzo Molare and between Olivone and the southern Lukmanier area, where pseudomorphs of Fe-Mg carpholite are also present, the mineral assemblage staurolite -kyanite -garnet -plagioclase -biotite -phengite ± amphibole clearly indicates a thermal overprint under lower to middle amphibolite facies conditions (chadwick 1968; Frey 1969; thakur 1971; Engi et al. 1995) . towards the north-east the mineral parageneses chloritoid -phengite -chlorite -quartz and zoisite/clinozoisite -chlorite -phengite -quartz -calcite/ dolomite indicate greenschist facies conditions related to the same barrow-type event (Jung 1963; Frey 1967; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) . In contrast to the earlier HP/Lt event, restricted to the Grava nappe and the Peidener schuppenzone, the barrow-type overprint affected all the units of the working area (Fig. 2) . In the following the new data concerning the two metamorphic events will be described in more detail.
Data on the earlier HP/LT metamorphic event
Occurrences or relics of the HP/Lt mineral assemblage Fe-Mg carpholite -chlorite -phengite -quartz ± chloritoid are only found within quartz-and calcite-bearing veins or segregations. Fibrous mesoscopic appearance and characteristic light green silvery colour of such veins or segregations resemble the typical Fe-Mg carpholite pseudomorphs described in the literature ( Fig. 5a ; Goffé & chopin 1986; Goffé et al. 1989; Fournier et al. 1991) . It is important to emphasise that in the study area Fe-Mg carpholite was never found in the matrix of the rocks; it exclusively occurs within veins and/or segregations. this, together with the fact that undeformed crinoids are found in the neighbouring rocks next to these veins (Fig. 6 ), indicates that carpholite growth occurred in the context of veining and dehydration, i.e. probably during subduction.
However, Fe-Mg carpholite is only preserved in the form of microscopic-scale relics (Fig. 7a) within quartz-calcite segrega-tions or veins that represent macroscopically visible pseudomorphs after large former Fe-Mg carpholite crystals (Fig. 5a) . No Fe-Mg carpholite crystals preserved on a macroscopic scale, such as described from the Engadine window (bousquet et al. 1998), were found. the macroscopic pseudomorphs are mainly built up by fibrous quartz (Fig. 5a ). Its shimmering silver-green lustre is due to a thin layer of chlorite and phengite. In thin section, fibrous quartz is full of inclusions of chlorite, phengite and paragonite. this assemblage often forms needle-shaped pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg-carpholite (Fig. 7b) . rarely chloritoid has also been found as inclusions in such fibrous quartz-calcite veins.
In order to estimate peak-pressure conditions, the chemical compositions of HP/Lt minerals were determined by wavelength-dispersive X-ray analysis (WDs) using a cAMEcA sX-100 electron microprobe at the GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ) Potsdam. the analytical conditions included an acceleration voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 20 nA and beam diameters of 1-10 μm; PAP corrections were applied. Natural and synthetic minerals were used as standards. Peak counting times were 10-20 s for major and 20-40 s for minor elements; backgrounds were counted for 5-20 s.
relics of Fe-Mg carpholite are hair-thin micro-fibres (10 to 100 μm long, 0.5 to 10 μm wide) embedded in quartz (Fig. 7a) documented by raman spectroscopy and microprobe analysis. In order to avoid the effect of contamination by the surrounding quartz, the chemical composition of Fe-Mg carpholite [(Mg,Fe,Mn)Al 2 si 2 O 6 (OH,F) 4 ] was calculated on the basis of a fixed atomic number of cations (Goffé & Oberhänsli 1992) . the value of X Mg [Mg/(Mg+Fe+Mn)] is rather constant, ranging from 0.44 to 0.55 (mean value 0.49) in the Penninic bündner-schiefer of the Grava nappe, and from 0.39 to 0.57 (mean value 0.49) in the sub-Penninic Peidener schuppenzone (table 1) .
Generally the fluorine content is very low and varies from 0.0 to 0.99 wt%.
White mica is also found as inclusions in quartz grains. both phengite and paragonite are present and associated with chlorite and quartz. they form also part of the pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg carpholite (Fig. 7b) . there, phengite and paragonite occur as fine-grained flakes without any shape preferred orientation. the si 4+ content, reflecting the phengitic substitution in white mica replacing Fe-Mg carpholite, ranges from 3.24 in the Valais bündnerschiefer to 3.12 p.f.u in the sub-Penninic Peidener schuppenzone (table 1) . chlorite occurs as randomly arranged grains, together with white mica and quartz, but also within pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg carpholite (Fig. 7b) . In the Valais bündnerschiefer the tschermak substitution in chlorites is around 2.57-2.70 (si p.f.u.), X Mg ranging from 0.43 to 0.60. In the sub-Penninic sediments between 2.52 and 2.61 si p.f.u. and X Mg from 0.44 to 0.48 were measured (table 1) .
Only in a few cases chloritoid was found inside quartz-calcite segregations containing relics of Fe-Mg carpholite. such chloritoid forms small prisms with X Mg -values varying between 0.12 in the Valais bündnerschiefer and 0.20 in the sub-Penninic meta-sediments (table 1). this chloritoid is interpreted to have formed during prograde metamorphism by reaction from Fe-Mg carpholite, as shown by Vidal et al. (1992) ; i.e. during the high-pressure stage rather than during a greenschist facies event (see discussion in Oberhänsli et al. 2003) .
Data on the subsequent temperature-dominated event
While remnants of the HP/Lt metamorphic event are restricted to quartz-calcite segregations within the Lower Penninic bünd-nerschiefer and the sub-Penninic Peidener schuppenzone, the temperature-dominated barrovian event affected all tectonic units (Fig. 2) . From north-east to south-west, i.e. from greenschist to lower/middle amphibolite facies overprint, the following mineral assemblages are described.
Greenschist facies: chloritoid growing during the second metamorphic event and at the expense of pyrophyllite and chlorite can be texturally distinguished from that produced by the breakdown of Fe-Mg carpholite. Whereas the scarce occurrences of HP/Lt chloritoid are restricted to microscopic-scale inclusions in quartz-calcite veins containing preserved relics of Fe-Mg carpholite, LP/Lt chloritoid occurs in the rock-matrix as idiomorphic rosettes, bundles and prisms, together with quartz, white mica and chlorite. It is common in shaly formations of the stgir and coroi series of the Gotthard-Mesozoic (scopi Unit and Peidener schuppenzone), as well as in quartzitic formations of the Piz terri-Lunschania Unit (Jung 1963; Frey 1967; Probst 1980; Fig. 2) . the mineral assemblage chloritoid-white mica-chlorite-quartz is typical for the sub-Penninic sedimentary units in the study area. the overlying Lower Penninic table 1. representative microprobe mineral analyses of HP/Lt assemblages found as inclusions in quartz-calcite veins, interpreted as pseudomorphs after carpholite of Valaisan (Grava nappe) and sub-Penninic (Peidener schuppenzone) meta-sedimentary units given in weight-percents. the locations of the samples are shown in Figure 2 . the deviations from 100% are mainly due to the OH-content not detected by microprobe analyses. the sums of Fe-Mg carpholite analyses have been corrected for fluorine content; the values given under "total corr." take into account that fluorine occupies an oxygen site. the structural formulae for carpholite were calculated by using 5 cations for si and 3 cations for Al, Fe, Mn and Mg, following Goffé & Oberhänsli (1992) . For chlorite we used 14 oxygens, for white mica 11 and for chloritoid 12, following chopin et al. (1992) . the following abbreviations have been used: cp = Fe-Mg carpholite, ctd = chloritoid, chl = chlorite, Phe = phengite, Pg = paragonite. bündnerschiefer are characterised by the mineral assemblage phengite -chlorite -quartz -calcite/dolomite. However, chloritoid has not been identified with the exception of rare occurrences in quartz-calcite veins interpreted as relics of the HP/Lt stage, as discussed above. the lack of chloritoid is most probably due to the bulk rock composition in the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer, which is generally ca-rich and Al-poor.
Unit

Upper greenschist facies:
In the Val Luzzone area, the mineralogical composition of the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer changes dramatically (Fig. 2) . Newly formed zoisite/clinozoisite, plagioclase and titanite indicate an increase in temperature. this is corroborated by the mineral assemblage plagioclase -zoisite/clinozoisite -titanite -phengite -chlorite -quartz -calcite/ dolomite found in marly or calcareous schists of the Grava nappe. When entering the upper greenschist facies stability field, zoisite/clinozoisite is the first newly grown mineral observed. based on mineral shape and composition the following two zoisite/clinozoisite types are found within the same rocks (Frank 1983; Kuhn et al. 2005) : (1) Upper greenschist to amphibolite facies transition: biotite first appears west of the retaining wall of Lago di Luzzone within the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer (Fig. 2) . this site roughly coincides with the north-eastern border of the Lepontine thermal dome as mapped by spicher (1980) . the assemblage biotite -plagioclase -zoisite/clinozoisite -titanite -phengite -quartz -calcite/dolomite ± chlorite is characteristic for the upper greenschist to amphibolite facies transition. the Jurassic sediments of the sub-Penninic units (stgir series of the Peidener schuppenzone) are less calcareous and more pelitic than the overlying Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer (Fox 1975) . this difference in chemical composition led to the formation of garnet in the stgir series, which is absent in the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer in the study area. Garnet first appears north of Olivone (northern Valle di blenio; Figs. 1 & 2) within the assemblage garnet -biotite -plagioclase -phengite -quartz ± chlorite ± zoisite/clinozoisite. the co-existence of garnet and biotite is typical for the upper greenschist to amphibolite facies transition (bucher & Frey 2002) . the almandine-rich garnets (Alm 0.71 Prp 0.06 Grs 0.21 sps 0.02 ) are chemically more or less unzoned and form crystals up to 1 cm in size.
Lower to middle amphibolite facies: Kyanite, staurolite and amphibole appear in addition further sW (Valle di blenio, Pizzo Molare, and south of the Lukmanier pass; Figs. 1 & 2) . Pelitic meta-sediments of the sub-Penninic units are characterised by the mineral assemblage staurolite -kyanite -garnet -biotite -plagioclase -phengite -quartz (baumer 1964; chadwick 1968; Frey 1969; thakur 1971; Fox 1975; Probst 1980) , typically indicating lower to middle amphibolite facies conditions. In general, garnet is almandine-rich and shows a normal zoning pattern with increasing Mg-and decreasing Mn-content from core to rim. 
Correlations between the structural and metamorphic evolution
the early HP/Lt event was associated with the formation of quartz-calcite veins containing pseudomorphs after Fe-Mg carpholite indicating blueschist facies conditions. We infer that these veins formed during D1 since they were folded by isoclinal F2 folds (Figs. 5b, c & d) . these isoclinal folds are associated with a D2 penetrative axial planar foliation that formed under greenschist-facies conditions. From this we deduce that greenschist-facies conditions were already established during D2. Porphyroblasts related to barrow-type thermal overprint, such as chloritoid, zoisite/clinozoisite, titanite, plagioclase, biotite, garnet, kyanite, staurolite and amphibole, all clearly overgrow the s2/s3 composite main foliation and have no shape preferred orientation (Figs. 8a & b) . big flakes of biotite typically grow across the s2/s3 main foliation ("Quer-biotit"). this implies a temporal hiatus between syn-D1 HP/Lt metamorphism and post-D2/D3 barrow-type overprint. Moreover, the random orientation of porphyroblasts related to barrow-type thermal overprint, as well as the conservation of an unfolded internal s2/s3 compositional foliation in the cores of garnets (Fig. 8b) , both indicate that at least the initial stages of the barrovian overprint occurred under static conditions in most parts of the working area. the famous syn-D4 snowball garnets (chadwick 1968; Fox 1975; robyr et al. 2007 ) represent an exception and are restricted to a specific level of the stgir series.
In most places the barrovian mineral assemblages have been overprinted by D4 crenulation deformation; needles and prisms of chloritoid, zoisite/clinozoisite and kyanite are kinked, bent or broken (Figs. 8c & d) . Most garnet porphyroblasts show some rotation of the internal s2/s3 foliation towards the rims (Fig. 8b) , indicating that the last stages of the garnet growth occurred during D4. However the D2/D3 composite foliation is strongly crenulated in the rock-matrix outside of the garnet, indicating that most of the D4 crenulation post-dates the growth of garnet. In summary (see Figs. 9 & 10) , the barrovian-type thermal overprint definitely post-dates D3 and started during a period without any significant deformation. the HP/Lt event, however, was syn-D1 and terminated before D2. this implies that greenschist facies conditions were already established during decompression from the HP/Lt stage and before the barrowtype heating event.
Relations between HP/LT and MP/MT metamorphism: Significance of a metamorphic field gradient
Pressure-dominated metamorphic event
Peak-pressure and -temperature conditions can be estimated from the composition of coexisting phengite, Fe-Mg carpholite, and chloritoid according to bousquet et al. (2002) . P-t calculations were carried out with the GEO-cALc software (brown et al. 1988) , by using the updated JAN92.rGb thermodynamic database (berman 1988), Mg-carpholite data from Vidal et al. (1992) , Mg-chloritoid data of b. Patrick (listed in Vidal & theye 1996) , and alumino-celadonite data from Massonne (1995) . the mineral activities used are listed in bousquet et al. (2002) . In the working area, the measured mineral compositions of Fe-Mg carpholite, phengite, and chloritoid are similar to those described by Goffé & Oberhänsli (1992) , Oberhänsli et al. (1995) and bousquet et al. (2002) . the pressure conditions for carpholite-bearing rocks are defined by the location of the equilibrium (Fig. 11): 2 phengite + chlorite + 5 Quartz + 2 H 2 O = 3 carpholite + 2 phengite (r1) From the mineral chemistry of the observed mineral assemblage and the position of the above-described equilibria, peak metamorphic conditions of 1.2-1.4 GPa and 350-400 °c are estimated for both Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer and sub-Penninic meta-sediments of the Peidener schuppenzone (Fig. 11) , similar to the P-t conditions estimated in the safiental further to the east (bousquet et al. 2002) . Most of the meta-sediments show retrogressed greenschistfacies assemblages documented by the widespread mineral assemblage phengite -paragonite -chlorite -quartz -calcite/ dolomite. However, the preservation of Fe-Mg carpholite relics, as well as a retrograde path mainly characterised by the decay of Fe-Mg carpholite to chlorite and phengite (following r1; Fig. 11 ) forming pseudomorphs after carpholite, implies a Fig. 9 . summary of relationships between crystallisation and deformation in the Lower Penninic and sub-Penninic meta-sediments; sf: synform, af: antiform. (Gillet & Goffé 1988 ). In the Engadine window and in safiental, no re-heating during this decompression can be evidenced from the observed mineral assemblages (bousquet et al. 1998 ).
Fe-Mg Carpholite
temperature-dominated, barrow-type overprint: results based on graphite-thermometry the P-t conditions are only well constrained for the pelitic rocks of the sub-Penninic sediments in the south-western part of the working area, around Pizzo Molare and the area between Olivone and southern Lukmanier. there, earlier investigations yielded 500-550 °c and 0.5-0.8 GPa (Frey 1969; Fox 1975; Engi et al. 1995; todd & Engi 1997; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) . In order to provide more information on the temperature gradient from NE to sW associated with the barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint, we performed graphite-thermometry following the procedure proposed by beyssac et al. (2002) . the method is based on the degree of crystallisation of organic material, which is mainly temperature dependent (buseck & bo-Jun 1985) . relationships between grade of crystallisation and metamorphic conditions are empirically calibrated (beyssac et al. 2002) . since graphitisation of organic matter is strictly irreversible (Pesquera & Velasco 1988) this geothermometer always records the peak temperature reached by a rock specimen along its P-t loop, with a relative accuracy in the order of 10-15 °c (beyssac et al. 2004 ). Here we only present the main results of this analysis of the "field thermal gradient" (bollinger et al. 2004 ); details on method and results will be published elsewhere. the peak temperatures derived from the raman spectra obtained from over 140 samples collected between the Lucomagno/Pizzo Molare area in the west and safiental in the east continuously increase from 350 °c in safiental to 570 °c at the Pizzo Molare over an amazingly short distance along strike (Fig. 12) . Most of this increase in temperature occurs in the Val Luzzone, i.e. between Piz terri and Olivone. Further east a fairly homogeneous temperature between 350 and 400 °c, with only a moderate gradient, has been deduced. comparison of the resulting temperature distribution pattern with the geological structures yields the following observation: In the south-west, the "isotherms" clearly cut all D2 nappe contacts and D3 post-nappe mega-folds, while in the north-east the "425 °c isotherm" is folded around the large scale D3 Lunschania antiform (Fig. 12) . this shows that the peak temperatures were reached at different times and under different metamorphic conditions in the east and west. the post-D3 temperature increase in the sW is related to the later barrow-type overprint. the folded isotherms in the NE, however, indicate that the temperatures derived for this area are "older", i.e. they pre-date the onset of the barrovian overprint and are hence related to the high-pressure event and/or greenschist facies overprint that followed isothermal decompression. this in turn implies that a barrow-type overprint possibly did not exist at all in the north-east, or was only associated with temperatures lower than 425 °c, i.e. temperature ranges previously reached during the blueschist and/or greenschist facies event.
the temperatures determined by raman microscopy of carbonaceous rocks are in excellent agreement with previously published temperature estimates based on traditional methods in the sW part of the working area (500-550 °c; e.g. Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) . they also indicate temperatures of 500-550 °c, reaching 570 °c in the Pizzo Molare area. In the north-east the inferred temperatures (< 425-375 °c) are near those inferred for the blueschist facies peak-pressure with traditional methods, ranging between 350-400 °c according to our study and that of bousquet et al. (2002), as well as near those obtained for the greenschist facies overprint in the Grisons area (400 °c; rahn et al. 2002) .
the superposition of a barrow-type over an earlier HP/ Lt evolution clearly indicates that the notion of a metamorphic field gradient can lead to misinterpretations. strictly, a metamorphic field gradient primarily reflects the presentday distribution of pressure and/or temperature and cannot a priori be interpreted in terms of a particular geodynamic evolution.
Discussion and interpretation of the results
In the following we discuss the results obtained within the working area in a regional context and address the timing of the geodynamical evolution of the Alps. then, in a qualitative way, we discuss possible heat sources that could be held responsible for barrovian metamorphism in the north-eastern part of Lepontine thermal dome.
Regional correlations of the tectono-metamorphic evolution established in the working area and timing constraints
the D3 and D4 deformation phases led to the major features that are visible in map (Figs. 1 & 2) and cross-section (Fig. 3) view. D4 deformation resulted in the cascade-like geometry formed by a set of parasitic syn-and antiforms in the western part of the working area (Fig. 3) , related to the formation of the chièra synform which is well-developed only west of the working area (Milnes 1976; Etter 1987) . there, the composite D2/D3 main foliation generally steeply dips northward and represents the overturned nappe-stack characterising the Northern steep belt. In our study area (Val Luzzone, Piz terri, Val Lumnezia) the chièra synform is only weakly developed, and instead, a series of cascade-like D4 syn-and antiforms overprint the D3 Lunschania antiform; these gradually fade out further to the east. the overall geometry of the cross section in Figure 3 is characterised by progressive steepening of the main foliation from a sub-horizontal orientation in the south to a generally moderate southward dip in the north that is produced by this D4 folding; subvertical and overturned composite D2/D3 foliations and nappe contacts are restricted to the structurally lowest levels. Our D4-event corresponds to the deformation event which is responsible for the so-called chièra synform (Milnes 1976 , Etter 1987 and will be referred to as chièra phase. this phase can be parallelised with phase V of chadwick (1968), D3 of Etter (1987) and thakur (1971) and b 5 of Probst (1980) , as is summarised in table 2. schmid et al. (1997a) estimated the chièra phase to have been active during the 25-20 Ma age interval. However, new ages in the 20-18 Ma range, obtained on micas and monazite related to the barrow-type overprint near our working area (Pizzo Molare and Val Piora area; Allaz et al. 2007; Janots et al. 2007) , suggest a substantially younger, i.e. post-18 Ma age for this deformation event.
In Val Luzzone a set of D3 mega-folds was mapped. they are, from north to south: Valzeina synform, Lunschania antiform, Alpettas synform and Darlun antiform (Fig. 3) . the profile construction of Fig. 3 shows that we favour a correlation of the D3 Valzeina synform with the D3 Molare synform. the Lunschania antiform is cored by the basement of the soja nappe, which can be traced southwards into the nappe boundary between the simano nappe and Adula nappe complex. Alpettas synform and Darlun antiform were overprinted, deformed and cut out by late-stage faulting at the front of the Adula nappe complex.
Our D3 phase corresponds to the Domleschg phase of Pfiffner (1977) , who defined this phase east of the study area. We emphasise, however, that D3 deformation in the working area is by far more pervasive in comparison to areas further east, i.e. at higher structural levels. An age of D3 between 30 and 25 Ma ago was inferred by Froitzheim et al. (1994) and schmid et al. (1996) , mainly based on the fact that this phase post-dates the bergell intrusion. Its effects are widespread in the Lower and Middle Pennine nappes (schmid et al. 1990; baudin et al. 1993; Mayerat Demarne 1994; Marquer et al. 1996; Weh & Froitzheim 2001) . to the west the D3 large-scale folds can easily be correlated (table 2) Probst (1980) . Possibly, the carassino phase of Löw (1987) represents a late stage of D3 deformation, as proposed by Etter (1987) . this interpretation is mainly based on the fact that the axial planes of both Domleschg and carassino phase steeply dip to the ssE. Parallelisation of the carassino phase with the Domleschg phase implies that the Leis phase, only affecting the Adula nappe complex, has to be older than the Domleschg phase, as is documented by clear overprinting criteria between Leis and carassino structures (Löw 1987) . this rules out the correlation between Domleschg and Leis phase proposed by schmid et al. (1996) and favours a relatively older age for the Leis phase, as was already proposed by Pleuger et al. (2003 Pleuger et al. ( , 2008 .
the older deformation phases are more difficult to correlate at a regional scale. D2 can best be correlated with the Ferrera phase, defined in the schams, tambo and suretta nappes Chadwick (1968) Thakur (1971) Etter (1987) Probst (1980) Löw ( table 2. correlation of deformation phases defined in neighbouring tectonic units described in the literature. Grey shaded fields represent deformation events, which can be directly correlated. Note that the first and second deformation phase need not to be synchronous in all parts of the orogen, since deformation phases related to the accretionary stage migrated from internal to external. see text for further discussion of the timing constraints. Fig. 12 . Map of the temperature distribution obtained by graphite thermometry (beyssac et al. 2002) , combined with the occurrence of index minerals. the temperature pattern in the west is young and cuts all nappe boundaries (D1 & D2) and the D3 mega-folds (Lunschania antiform). In the east, however, the temperature pattern is older and has been affected by the Lunschania antiform. the overall temperature distribution pattern results from the superposition of pressure-dominated metamorphism observed in the eastern part of the working area by a late thermal event, proposed to be caused by tectonically accreted or thickened heat-producing crustal material in the west. Five constructed P-t-d paths arranged from E to W are shown for illustrating the tectono-metamorphic evolution of the meta-sedimentary units at the north-eastern rim of the Lepontine dome. (Milnes & schmutz 1978; schmid et al. 1990 , 1996 schreurs 1993) , based on the fact that both these events are related to nappe stacking and that both are responsible for the formation of the first penetrative foliation. Weh and Froitzheim (2001) traced the Ferrera phase into the area of the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer (their D1a, b phase). It has to be emphasised, however, that the Ferrera phase was defined in a structurally higher level, i.e. the Middle Penninic suretta nappe (Milnes & schmutz 1978) . Hence, the correlation with our D2 in a geometrical and kinematic sense does not imply that deformation in this structurally lower level was contemporaneous with the Ferrera phase, active during the 56-35 Ma age interval in the area of the Middle Penninic nappes (schmid et al. 1996) as also documented by radiometric dating in the suretta nappe (46 ± 5 Ma; challandes et al. 2003) . We emphasise that not all structural correlations presented in table 2 imply that deformation producing these structures was contemporaneous at the scale of the Alps.
In the Lower and Middle Penninic units east of our area of investigation, the Ferrera phase has been severely overprinted by the Niemet-beverin phase, which represents a first nappe refolding stage, resulting in large scale back-folding and inverting the nappe pile in the upper limb of the recumbent Niemet-beverin mega-fold (Milnes & schmutz 1978; schmid et al. 1990; schreurs 1993; Mayerat Demarne 1994; Weh & Froitzheim 2001; Pleuger et al. 2003) . Interestingly, no effects of this Niemet-beverin phase (35-30 Ma; schmid et al. 1996) were found in our area of investigation. therefore, it is theoretically possible that the D2-event (Ferrera phase) could have lasted until some 30 Ma ago in our study area, i.e. at a much deeper structural level and in units occupying a more external paleogeographical position.
D1-deformation related to formation of quartz-calcite segregations, pre-dating D2 of the working area, corresponds to the sub-stage D1a of Weh and Froitzheim (2001; table 2) . these authors proposed that the formation of tight to isoclinal folds (their D1b; our D2) post-dates the formation of Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins associated with the formation of a penetrative foliation during their D1a (our D1). An estimate on the age of D1 in the working area may be obtained by considering the fact that D1 is linked with thrusting along the Penninic basal thrust, whose age is constrained by the age of the youngest sediments involved. sedimentation in the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer realm lasted until Lowest Eocene times (i.e. some 50 Ma ago) according to Weh & Froitzheim (2001) , but until bartonian times (i.e. some 40 Ma) in the sardona Unit (Lihou & Allen 1996) . the paleogeographical position of the sardona Unit is considered Ultra-Helvetic by some authors (e.g. Lihou & Allen 1996) but Penninic by others (mainly based on sedimentological and age criteria; e.g. trümpy 1980; Hsü & briegel 1991) . regardless of its precise paleogeographical position, it is extremely unlikely that the sardona Flysch is of more external origin in respect to the Ultrahelvetic sediments of the Peidener schuppenzone, given its high content of siliciclastic detritus partly shed from the "North Prättigau High" (Lihou & Allen 1996) . Hence, D1-deformation, sediment-accretion and blueschist facies overprint are unlikely to have started before the bartonian, i.e. before some 40 Ma ago.
Interestingly, the main nappe stacking Ferrera phase also post-dates an early thrusting event formed under HP/Lt conditions, known as the Avers phase (Milnes & schmutz 1978; schmid et al. 1997b; Wiederkehr 2004) in the briançonnais-Piemont-Liguria Ocean contact area in the Avers. However, since the Avers phase is related to the closure of the PiemontLiguria Ocean during the Late Paleocene (schmid et al. 1996) , it must substantially pre-date the D1 event in our working area, which is related to the closure of the more northerly Valais Ocean.
In summary, this study could, for the first time in the investigated area, decipher the existence of an early blueschistfacies tectono-metamorphic event related to subduction and sediment-accretion. We refer to this event as the safien phase (table 2, Figs. 9 & 10) . In contrast to Weh & Froitzheim (2001;  their D1a and D1b), we emphasise a clear separation between the D1 and D2 events. this separation is supported by the fact that D2 formed under greenschist facies conditions. the age of the HP/Lt safien phase is constrained to post-date bartonian times, i.e. 40 Ma. D2 deformation in our area is probably younger than the Ferrera phase in the schams area; it probably lasted until the onset of D3-deformation, i.e. some 30 Ma ago. the onset of barrow-type overprint, which post-dates D3 (i.e. 25 Ma according to the correlation of D3 with the age of the Domleschg phase; schmid et al. 1996) is likely to be very much younger in respect of the high-pressure event. Given an almost static interval of mineral growth and the new radiometric dating of barrow-type metamorphism in the area (Allaz et al. 2007; Janots et al. 2007) , this heating pulse post-dates 20 Ma.
P-T-d-t path and reconstruction of the regional tectono-metamorphic evolution
the complex metamorphic evolution characterised by an early HP/Lt stage (350-400 °c, 1.2-1.4 GPa), later overprinted by a barrow-type amphibolite facies event (500-570 °c, 0.5-0.8 GPa) can be reconciled with either of two different P-t path trends: (1) A single P-t loop whereby the amphibolite facies overprint results from heating during decompression after HP/ Lt metamorphism, or alternatively, (2) a two-stage P-t evolution, whereby the amphibolite facies barrovian overprint represents a separate heating pulse that follows earlier isothermal or cooling decompression from HP/Lt conditions (Fig. 13) . For the reconstruction of the regional tectono-metamorphic evolution and the interpretation of the geodynamic scenario, it is crucial to obtain constraints on the shape of the P-t path and its timing.
the following facts argue for isothermal or slightly cooling decompression of the Lower Penninic Valaisan bündner-schiefer and the sub-Penninic Peidener schuppenzone after the HP stage: (1) very good preservation of Fe-Mg carpholite east of the study area (Engadine window), (2) its replacement exclusively by a lower pressure mineral assemblage (phengite-chlorite-quartz) within the studied area, and (3) the preservation of both pseudomorphs and relics of Fe-Mg carpholite within the north-eastern Lepontine dome. Hence, the breakdown of carpholite in the Valaisan of the study area is entirely pressure-controlled and not associated with a temperature increase.
the analysis of the relationships between deformation and metamorphism and the timing constraints provide additional arguments in favour of a two-stage P-t-evolution characterised by a separate heating pulse that followed isothermal or cooling decompression from earlier HP/Lt metamorphic conditions: 1) both metamorphic events are separated from each other by two deformation phases implying a considerable time gap between them. the HP/Lt event predates D2 and was estimated to have started ca. 40 Ma ago, certainly before 30 Ma (onset of D3-deformation). barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint post-dates D2 nappe stacking and a first nappe re-folding event D3 (30-25 Ma), and hence, was younger than 20 Ma (Figs. 9 & 10) . 2) substantial decompression was associated with D2 nappe stacking and therefore predates the heating pulse that took place after D3. 3) the increase in temperature took place under more or less static conditions between D3 and D4. 4) Graphite thermometry documents a two-stage temperature distribution pattern. the D3 Lunschania antiform folded an older HP/Lt-related pattern and a younger, onion-shaped pattern cutting the D3 Lunschania antiform was associated with barrovian amphibolite facies overprint (Fig. 12) .
We propose the following 5-stage scenario regarding the tectono-metamorphic evolution in the area (Fig. 14) :
(1) Subduction and sediment-accretion stage (Safien phase): the Lower Penninic bündnerschiefer of the Grisons area (mainly Grava and tomül nappes) that today build up a 20 km thick accretionary wedge of meta-sediments (Hitz & Pfiffner 1997) Froitzheim et al. 1996; schmid et al. 2004; bousquet et al. 2008 ).
(2) Nappe stacking and decompression stage (Ferrera phase): Nappe stacking was associated with substantial decompression of the blueschist-facies rocks. the presence of relics of Fe-Mg carpholite indicates decompression under isothermal or cooling conditions. this thermal regime, as well as ongoing accretion of the rest of the sub-Penninic sediments (scopi Unit, Fig. 3 ), suggests that also European continental basement rocks, such as preserved in the Adula, simano and Leventina-Lucomagno units, became involved in ongoing subduction and accretion during the Ferrera phase. We propose that the Ferrera phase in our working area may have outlasted earlier stages of the nappe-stacking Ferrera phase that affected the Middle Penninic units (e.g. baudin et al. 1993) , and probably was active until 30 Ma ago.
(3) Nappe re-folding (Domleschg phase): this D3 nappe folding event substantially modified the Penninic nappe stack in the working area. It post-dates an earlier nappe re-folding phase established only within structurally higher North and Middle Penninic nappes east of the working area (Niemet-beverin phase; e.g. schreurs 1993; baudin et al. 1993; Marquer et al. 1996; Weh & Froitzheim 2001) . D3 deformation produced tight to isoclinal mega-folds with amplitudes up to some 10 km (Figs. 3 & 14) : the most prominent Lunschania antiform, but also the Valzeina and Alpettas synforms, as well as the Darlun antiform (Voll 1976; Kupferschmid 1977; Probst 1980; steinmann 1994a, b; Weh & Froitzheim 2001; Uhr unpubl.; Figs. 1, 2 & 3) . On the scale of the entire Alpine orogen the Domleschg phase, characterised by far less intense folding at higher structural levels, is interpreted as contemporaneous with back thrusting along the Insubric mylonite belt (schmid et al. 1987) , which occurred during the 30-25 Ma time interval (see discussion given in schmid et al. 1997b) . Note also that this phase is associated with ongoing accretion of continental basement (i.e. Lucomagno-Leventina nappe, Fig. 14) . regarding the eastern part of the investigated area, the tectono-metamorphic evolution essentially came to a halt after D3 deformation (Fig. 12) . the following metamorphic and tectonic events only affected the western part of the working area.
(4) Barrow-type thermal overprint: this thermal pulse occurred during a tectonically quiescent phase within the working area (but not necessarily elsewhere, i.e. in the more external parts of the Alps), initiating shortly after some 20 Ma ago. Increasing temperatures led to the formation of porphyroblasts related to classical barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint. this thermal overprint was sustained until the beginning stages of the last tectonic (D4) event (Figs. 12 & 14) .
(5) Back-folding in the Northern Steep Belt (Chièra phase): this second nappe re-folding event leads to back-folding within the Gotthard "massif" and adjacent areas. It is associated with the formation of the Northern steep belt of the Penninic realm that is well developed only west of our area of investigation (Milnes 1974) . D4 deformation is intense in the south-west but gradually becomes weaker towards the north-east and, finally, fades out somewhere east of the Piz terri-Vrin area (Figs. 2 &  3) . A relatively tight synform, the chièra synform (Milnes 1974; Milnes 1976; Etter 1987) , brings the Lower Penninic and subPenninic nappe stack into an overturned, steeply north dipping position (Northern steep belt) at the deepest structural levels. Within most of the working area, a set of parasitic syn-and antiforms develops, structurally located between the chièra synform and the more northerly located corresponding Greina or Gotthard antiform (thakur 1973) which brings the overturned nappe pile back into a normal position (Fig. 3) . Hence, backfolding is much less pronounced in our working area compared to further west (Figs. 2 & 3) . this folding outlasted barrovian overprint (18-20 Ma; Allaz et al. 2007; Janots et al. 2007 ) and hence is very young (probably post-18 Ma) and contemporaneous with the N-directed thrusting in the Aar massif in the more external parts of the Alps (Grindelwald phase; burkhard 1988; schmid et al. 1996; Pfiffner et al. 1997 ) and movements along the simplon line associated with back folding west of the Lepontine dome (steck 1984 Marquer & Gapais 1985; Mancktelow 1992; Mancktelow & Pavlis 1994; steck & Hunziker 1994; Keller et al. 2006) .
We conclude that barrovian overprint in the working area, representing a separate heating pulse (Fig. 14) is surprisingly young (18-20 Ma; Allaz et al. 2007; Janots et al. 2007 ) when compared to the timing of a similar separate heating pulse proposed for the southern steep belt at around 30-27 Ma (Engi et al. 2001; berger et al. 2005; . barrow-type overprint at the western edge of the Lepontine dome, which occurred along a single continuous P-t path, occurred before some 20 Ma ago according to Keller et al. (2005) .
barrow-type metamorphism in the Lepontine area is often referred to as the Lepontine metamorphic event. the term "event" is totally misleading since Lepontine barrow-type metamorphism, rather than representing one single event, is diachronous; thermal overprint becomes progressively younger towards the north (Köppel et al. 1981; Engi et al. 1995) . consequently, different relations between deformation and crystallisation are commonly observed (berger et al. 2005) . We emphasise that the separate heating pulse described in this study is characteristic for the north-eastern part of the Lepontine dome only and that no direct inferences in terms of timing, geodynamic setting or nature of the heat source should be drawn regarding the rest of the Lepontine area, particularly its southern part.
Discussion of potential heat sources of Barrow-type overprint and thermal evolution
We now discuss possible heat sources that could potentially be responsible for barrovian metamorphism in the north-eastern part of the Lepontine thermal dome. We do this in a qualitative way, being aware of the complexities of the subject. We first briefly introduce the presently known potential heat sources and then qualitatively discuss which of these heat sources could best explain the observations. the existence of a separate heating pulse raises the old and still widely debated question after the heat sources for barrovian overprint in collisional orogens (e.g. Jamieson et al. 1998) . the following potential heat sources have been proposed for barrow-type thermal overprint: (1) shear or viscous heating (burg & Gerya 2005) . (2) Advective heat transfer by rising magma, i.e. plutons and dykes (Engi et al. 1995; Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999) , possibly induced by up-welling of hot asthenosphere due to slab break-off (von blanckenburg & Davies 1995). (3) Advective heat transfer to the upper crust by exhumation of hot eclogitic slices within a subduction channel (becker 1993; Engi et al. 2001 ), or alternatively, by extension-related exhumation of hot high-pressure rocks (Platt 1986; ballèvre et al. 1990 ). (4) Accretion of continental crustal rocks characterised by high radioactive heat production (chamberlain & sonder 1990; bousquet et al. 1997; Huerta et al. 1998; roselle et al. 2002; Goffé et al. 2003) .
Discussions on shear heating need to (1) evaluate the expected spatial and temporal distribution of shearing-induced heat and (2) quantify the amount of heat produced, which depends on strain-rates and deformation mechanisms (e.g. Peacock 1996) . In the case of the Alpine orogen such shear heating would be expected to lead to a thermal zonation, which parallels the strike of the orogen, i.e. parallel to the strike of the potential high-strain zones (in general nappe contacts and shear zones associated with the formation of the nappe-stack) that produce this heat. this, however, is not the case within the study area since isotherms are perpendicular to important structural elements, such as the Penninic basal thrust and other nappe contacts (Fig. 12) . Moreover, plate convergence rates in the Alps are considered too low (in the order of 1 cm per year; schmid et al. 1996) to produce enough heat at a nappe or orogen-wide scale, while this heat source may play a role in case of localised shear zones. Hence, only at high convergence rates can shear heating be an important heat source at a large scale. this, however, is not the case regarding the thermal overprint that occurred at a very late stage, i.e. when the Alpine edifice was essentially established. Moreover microstructural observations of porphyroblasts related to barrovian metamorphism indicate that thermal overprint took place under more or less static conditions and was not at all associated with deformation. based on field evidence we conclude that shear heating probably had a rather limited influence on the thermal evolution in our working area. the effect of advective heat transport by magma and/or local melt is also negligible during barrovian overprint within our working area. While the intrusion of the bergell pluton and segregating migmatitic melts (berger et al. 1996, 2007; burri et al. 2005 ) may additionally contribute to the heat budget in case of the southern steep belt, these effects can probably be ignored in case of our working area at the northern rim of the Lepontine dome.
Exhumation of hot eclogitic slices, combined with radioactive heat production by accreted continental crust, was proposed as a model for barrow-type overprint within the southern steep belt (tectonic Accretion channel model, e.g. Engi et al. 2001 Engi et al. , roselle et al. 2002 . rising high-temperature eclogites as a potential advective heat source are indeed available outside the working area, i.e. in form of the eclogite facies Adula nappe complex. Moreover, in the Western Alps, characterised by the occurrence of large volumes of high-pressure and ultrahigh-pressure units, such as the Gran Paradiso and Dora-Maira Internal Massifs, no barrowian thermal overprint is observed (Oberhänsli et al. 2004) . It seems that the rising of eclogites is not efficient enough to explain barrovian overprint in our working area, since such eclogites are restricted to more southerly areas within the Lepontine dome, and also in view of the large temporal hiatus between high-pressure event and barrovian overprint. the strongest argument against advective heat transport by exhumation of eclogitic material in the northern Lepontine dome and the tauern window is that the distribution of the HP/Lt metamorphic units in the Alps is completely different from that of the areas characterised by a barrovian overprint (bousquet et al. 2008) . the latter are restricted to dome-shaped areas, such as the Lepontine dome and the tauern window (bousquet et al. 2008) . both the Lepontine dome and the tauern window are characterised by massive accretion of granitoid basement units derived from the distal European margin (sub-Penninic nappe stack ; Milnes 1974; schmid et al. 2004 ). Hence, barrovian overprint is spatially coupled with exposures of large nappe-stacks of continental material, characterised by high radioactive heat production. However, one might argue that, since both these domes represent structural highs, similar barrovian-metamorphism would be expected at depth outside these domes. A simple consideration of the volume available between the earth's surface and the Moho, which is at approximately constant depth along strike (Waldhauser et al. 1998) , excludes along-strike doming of the entire crust. Hence, this doming is related to the localised accretion of large volumes of upper European basement, as is documented by the stacking of the sub-Penninic basement nappes; in other words, doming is the direct isostatic response of such localised accretion of European upper crust (see bousquet et al. 2008 for a more detailed discussion).
the effect of radioactive heat production is only relevant if such material is accreted at certain depths (locations with primary lower radioactive heat productions, see Jamieson et al. 1998) . the most likely way to add such heat sources is the combination of subduction and subsequent thickening (e.g. Jamieson et al. 1998; Engi et al. 2001; roselle et al. 2002; Goffé et al. 2003) . Our field observations fulfil these prerequisites since subduction was followed by late-stage heating. Hence, we propose that the thermal regime during barrovian overprint is determined by the thermal structure during the final stages of subduction and the additional heat release from radioactive decay of accreted material. However, these considerations do not quantitatively explain the observed distribution of temperatures and additional model calculations to those of bousquet et al. (1997), roselle et al. (2002) and Goffé et al. (2003) are necessary.
Nevertheless the field data can be discussed within the frame of the thermal evolution of the Alpine orogenic wedge (see Fig. 15 ). the low-temperature regime is associated with an early subduction and sediment accretion stage and led to the formation of mineral assemblages that are typical for subduction processes and related down-folding of the isotherms (Fig. 15a) . During ongoing subduction, deeper parts of the orogenic wedge were thrust onto lower pressure units, a process that is accompanied with nearly isothermal or cooling decompression (Fig. 15b) . the high-temperature regime (Fig. 15c) middle crust that led to the formation of the sub-Penninic nappe-stack. this temperature regime leads to the up-doming of isotherms, which cut through nearly all the structural units (Fig. 12) . therefore, we infer that the observable crosscutting isotherms are most likely related to a late stage of purely conductive heat transfer. Note that these rising isotherms, in the absence of mass transport, elegantly explain the barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint of HP/Lt units that already experienced substantial decompression before, as is the case in our study area.
Conclusions
We provided evidence for a two-stage metamorphic evolution of meta-sedimentary units derived from the Valaisan Ocean (Grava nappe) and the distal European margin (Peidener schuppenzone) in the north-eastern part of the Lepontine dome. A first HP/Lt metamorphic event under blueschist facies conditions (350-400 °c and 1.2-1.4 GPa) was associated with subduction and sediment-accretion. It was immediately followed by "cold" isothermal or cooling decompression during nappe stacking. continent-collision-related classical barrow-type amphibolite facies overprint (500-570 °c and 0.5-0.8 GPa) represents a separate heating pulse that post-dates the D3 nappe-refolding event. It was induced by post-collisional accretion of continental crust, and it largely occurred under static conditions, partly during the initial stages of the D4 back-folding event that led to the formation of the Northern steep belt of the Penninic nappe pile. the two metamorphic events are separated by a time gap within our working area, estimated to be in the order of 20 Ma. Amongst the various possible heat sources of barrovian metamorphism we regard radiogenic heat production by accretion of continental crust during the collisional and post-collisional stages of Alpine orogeny, associated with rising isotherms, to be mainly responsible for this separate late-stage heating event at the north-eastern rim of the Lepontine dome. We propose that the Lepontine and tauern thermal and structural domes both largely resulted from the local accretion of massive volumes of sub-Penninic basement nappes derived from the distal European margin. this well explains the substantial barrow-type thermal gradient observed at the north-eastern rim of the Lepontine dome, cutting across former nappe contacts almost perpendicular to strike. We emphasise, however, that in the southern parts of the Lepontine dome (southern steep belt) other heat sources such as heat advection by rising eclogitic bodies and melts are probably also very important (e.g. Frey & Ferreiro Mählmann 1999; Nagel et al. 2002; Keller et al. 2005; berger et al. 2007) .
the new data from the north-eastern rim of the Lepontine dome provide strong evidence for the former existence of a contiguous HP/Lt belt, representing a second northern suture zone associated with the closure of the Valais Ocean. Moreover, relative timing constraints indicate that both HP/Lt metamorphism and barrow-type overprint were diachronous at the scale of the Alpine orogen; hence all indicators of metamorphic zonation such as index mineral zone boundaries must be strongly diachronous.
